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because the +2+, with rain, is desired for

abundance of herbage; and her promises are

not commended. (TA)—is:& a phrase

used by Zuheyr, is expl. as meaning t [A tract,

or place, tonards which one journeys,] that

separates friends; because the [wind called]

Ju: disperses the clouds: (TA:) or it means

quickly [or soon] becoming exposed to view;

(ISk, O, TA;) from the fact that when the wind

called the UL3 blows the clouds, they delay not

to become cleared away, and to depart: (O:) or,

accord. to IAar, it means J.'" Šiš w #:

[in which the direction of the left hand is taken].

(TA)- In the saying,

4.- .j & = •de & * * *

* als--->* Ls 4 - kes *

* * * -. • -

the meaning is, aej [i. e. One in a state of fright

became pregnant with him in a certain night].
d

U->: See J.-One says, S.:

*: like as one says U.5% [i. e. He came

having his snord hung upon him]. (TA)
* - • * 2 - d is 6 - p =•

And 3.22 L's 5-> As f [Such a one

(TA, referring to the phrase*

6 * 0 p.

* *

**
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5'--> J%

came conceiving a calamity]. (TA.)

*

U

* * as e - 3 -

1. A.J. &#, (S, Mgh, K,) aor. *, inf. m. U-5,

(Mgh, TA,) He scattered the mater; ($, K;) or

poured it scatteringly; (Mgh;) or poured it and

scattered it; or, as some say, poured.# fin a

manner like that which is termed 2-a [i. e.

sprinkling]; (TA;) +% c." [upon the wine,

or beverage]: (S, K% 4: signifies “he poured

it gently.” (TA.) And $4%& -: The eye

poured forth its tears; (TA ;) or sent forth [or

shed] its tears; like −3, (Lh, TA in art. U+,)

which is asserted by Yaakoob to be formed by

substitution [of U for c). (TA in that art.)–

And, from the former, #1 35, (§,Mgh, Msb,

K,) aor. and inf. m. as above, (M3b,) 1 He scat

tered, (S, Mgh, Msb, TA,) or poured, (K, TA)

the horsemen making a raid, or sudden attack,

and engaging in conflict, or the horsemen urging

their horses, #l meaning #: J:l, (Mgh,

Msb) from every direction,X: [upon them];

(S, K3) as also " ...:1; ($, Māb, K3) the latter

mentioned in the Mj, (Msb,) by IF, but disap

proved by the people of chaste speech. (TA.)

And a-i-, 33 (AA, S, TA) He cast furth his

excrement, or dung, in a thin [and scattered]

state : and one says of the &- [or bustard]

(3: &# [It casts forth its dung in a thin and

scattered state]. (AA,TA)—And ae» age &

He put (lit. poured) on him his coat of mail.

(TA)= J~las' &- J.--" &#, [aor, accord.

to general rule- ..] The camel became dried up

[like a 33, q.v.,] from thirst. (TA) And

# => The rag became dried up. (TA)

2. &# and &#[infins of c >] The drip

ping, or dropping by degrees, of water from the

a: [or old and worn-out water-skin or the like].
• s •

(TA. [See also des.])

4: see 1: -and see also what next follows.

5. #1 *-ā, and "-jus, (S. K.) and

* --> and *- :-), (K.) The water-skin be.

came old, and worn out: (S, K:) or * Gus,

said of skin, or a skin, does not signify thus, but

signifies, (AA, S,) or signifies also, (K,) and so

c:5, (S, K, TA,) said of the skin of a man, in ex

treme old age, (S,) it contracted, shrank, shrivelled,

or wrinkled; or became contracted or shrunk

&c.; (S, K, TA;) and dried up : (S, TA:) and

"C-l is likewise said of the skin of a man,

meaning it became old, and norn out, like the old,

and worn-out, &#. (Harp. 675.) It is said in

a trad., "&# S3 4: j &# [expl. in art.

as]. (TA) See also a tropical usage of'3

in a trad. cited in the first paragraph of art. U4.

—c: is also said of the skin of a man as

meaning It became altered [for the worse] in

odour, in extreme old age. (TA.)

6. &#: see 5, in three places. - Also It was

or became, mixed. (K.)

7. [ć: It became poured out, or forth; it

floned. (Freytag, from the Deewan of the Hu

dhalees.)- Hence,]ź. es' &#1 &: + The

nolf made an incursion among the sheep or goats;

as also J:1; mentioned by Az in art. &#.

(TA.)

10. 3-1, see 5, in three places. - Also,

(Kh, S, K,) said of a man, (Kh, S, TA,) and of a

camel, (TA,) t He became lean, or emaciated,

(Kh, S, K, TA,) like the water-skin that has

bebome old, and worn out: so says Aboo-Kheyreh:

(TA:) or, said of an animal, he became dried up,

and lean, or emaciated. (Harp. 530.) - And

9:0 &l &:- i. q Ātā, (K) i. e. He betook

himself to milk, or the milk, and desired it eagerly,

or longed for it. (TA.)

R. Q. 1 #3 [an inf n, of which the verb,

if it be used, is &#,] The motion of paper, and

of a new garment: [or rather the making a kind

of crackling sound by the motion thereof:] men
6 * > d -

tioned by Az in art. &#: (TA:) and ā: sig

nifies the same: both thus expl. by IAar. (TA

in art. &#)

3 -

&: A skin, (Msb,) or a water-skin, (S,

Mgh,) or a small water skin, (K) or, as some

say, any vessel made of skin, (TA,) applied

by a poet to a s's [or leathern bucket], (Ham

p. 602,) that is old, and worn out; (S, Mgh,

Mab, K, TA) and so *ā; ($, K.) but app.

one that is small: (S: [in which this addition

to the explanation seems to relate peculiarly to

the latter word: see an ex. of this latter word in

some verses cited in the first paragraph of art.

L. :]) or both signify an old water-skin; as
3 - • *

also V & 3-2: (MA:) and "33, also, signifies

an old, worn-out, water-skin: (TA:) pl. (of the
* *

first, Mgh, Msb) cu%: (S, Mgh, Msb, K.) and

Lh mentions the phrase &# #, as though

3 -

they applied the term Ö: to every portion of the

ă,5 and then pluralized it thus; but he says that
* @ 3 -

he had not heard &# as a pl. of Ü-à except in

this case: (TA:) the water in a c): is cooler

[than that in a skin not so old]. (Mgh.) It is

said in a prov., &#: & &# S [A confused

and clattering noise will not be made to me with

the old and morn-out water-skins to frighten me]:

(S in the present art.: [in the S and K in art.

&#, with U. in the place of S; and in the K in

that art, with a in the place of L':]) & ### U.

cuit. is applied to him who will not be abased

by misfortunes, nor frightened by that which has

no reality: (Sgh and K in art. & :) or it means,

he will not be deceived nor frightened: &
s

being pl. of&#, a dried up skin, which is shaken

to a camel to frighten him. (L and TA in art.

.) An old man is likened to the skin thus

termed. (Harp. 675) And * : signifies also

! A norn-out old woman; as being likened to the

skin thus termed. (IAar, T.A.) And one says,

&#1 & &#, meaning + Such a man raised

himself bearing upon the palm of his hand. (IKh,

T.A.)– Also i, q. Jays [app. L#, i.e. A butt,

at which one shoots or casts: probably because

an old water-skin was sometimes used as a butt]:

pl. as above. (Mgb.)- [And, as Freytag states,

on the authority of Meyd, + Dry herbage.]=

Also Weakness. (TA.)

#: see &#. in two places.
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U+: see Ú-à, first sentence.

& a dial. var. of &: [inf n. of&#], (S,

K,) signifying Hatred; [or the hating ofanother;]

(§3) mentioned by AO. ($ in art tx.)

& Water in a scattered state, or being scat

tered. (S, K.)- And (K) Cold water: (As,

Skr, ISd, K:) this explanation is preferred by

Alo,N: (TA)—And Clouds (-t-)pour
J. “ & J. •

ing (U+ i. e. -a2) water. (Skr, T.A.)

&# A camel in a state between that of the

lean, or emaciated, and that of the fat; (S;) so

called because some of his fatness has gone:

(Aboo-Kheyreh, TA:) one says Js: then

d.o. * - e.

G-2, when he has become a little fat; then U2:;

then : U.; and then>#, when fat in the utmost

degree: (Lh,TA:) so says Aboo-Ma'add El-Kilá

bee. (TAinart. 2-..) [But it is said that] it signifies

also Lean, or emaciated; (K;) applied to a beast:

(TA:) and fat: thus having two contr. mean

ings. (K.) -Also Hungry: (S, K:) applied

in this sense by Et-Tirimmáh to a wolf, because

this animal is not described as fat or lean. (S.)

&: Poured forth : applied in this sense by

the Hudhalee poet 'Abd-Menáf to thick blood

(3%). (TA)- And Pure milk upon which

cold water has been poured: (IAar, TA:) or any

milk, whether fresh or collected in a skin at

different times, upon which water is poured.

(K, TA.)= And The dropping ($, K, TA) by

degrees, (TA,) of water (S, K, TA) from a skin,

(TA) and of tears. (S, T.A.. [See also 2, and see

at:..])




